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1 Sir Jasper’s | 
1 Adventure.

and clear cut features ; and, even 
as Sir Jasper called him, he was 
smitten by a sense of the inequality 
of the contest, between this stalwart 
well-fed, handsome pursuer and the 
under-sized, lean, grizzled rascal of 
whom he was in pursuit.

Saluting as he came* the warder 
was under the window in a moment.

“You are looking for a convict 
who has escaped ?” said the bar
onet.

“Yes, Sir Jasper.”
“You know me, then ?”
“Why, yes, to be sure, we all know 

Sir Jasper Peters,” said the warder 
with a smile. “Have you scan any
thing of the man. sir

Sir Jasper Peters was the fortun
ate son of a man who had made a 
large fortune in trade, and who had 
then devoted himself to one of the 
great political parties with so much 
doggedness that he had been reward
ed by a baronetcy without ever hav
ing had to expose the defects cf his 
early education by making a long 
speech in the house.

Whatever his party did was right; 
that was his motto, and ho had 
lived up to it with a simplicity 
which had brought its inevitable re
ward.

The consequence was that his only

Z, :t: thebXSr jd wvxx
being 'a country gentlemen of Patri- ,hcrc

“Now, sir, up with you and help 
me with him,” cried the warder, 
while the convict muttered curses on. 
them both and vainly struggled to 
get free.

It was some seconds even then be
fore the warder was able to clap the 
handcuffs on the desperate prisoner, 
at the cost of much pain to him
self from his wounded arm. But 
with the baronet’s assistance he at 
last overpowered the wiry rascal 
and dragged him upstairs, where
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Algeria was the first to fall,after 
a long and bitter war, characterized

Yes, yes ; he’s in my house at | hoisted up into a light cart 
this moment,” answered Sir Jasper ' happened to be witbin hail 
instinctively lowering his voice with; “To Portland !” 
a sort of fear of retribution at the 
hands of the hunted man if he were 
to learn he was betrayed.

“Where, sir, where ?”
Exren before the baronet had fin

ished the sentence the warder had 
j put his hand on the window sill and 

the room. Sir Jasper

with the help of the men servants, on the part of the invaders by a sav- 
who now, hearing the noise of the!age ferocity, accompanied by such 

j scuffle, joined their aid to the mas-'and so many acts of gross treach- 
i ter's, the convict, still defiant and ery, as have rarely been equalled, at 
j sullen, was led out of the house and I least within the last century. Gen-

Ashanti, another independent state 
ruled by yet another bloodthirsty 
potentate, King Prempeh, was ab
sorbed early in 1896, giving us 45,- 
000 square miles more territory. 
Eighteen months previously Uganda 
had been gobbled—a country just 
about twice as big as Ashanti and 
fully twice as populous, and to it 
we have since added four other na
tive “kingdoms,” known as Usoga, 
Unyoro, Ankoli, and Koki. To at
tain our ends in these remote re
gions entailed almost perpetual 
fighting for some years, the brunt of 
which, however, was borne by black 
troops led by British officers.

archal descent, while ms wife could 
assume the airs of a Lady Bounti
ful on the one hand, and, outshine 
all the great ladies of the neighbor
hood by her diamonds, on the other.

Petcrscourt, the country seat of 
the distinguished pair, was of course 
an old place where many generations 
of ancestors—of somebody else—had 
lived their little day.

It was a large, rambling, two- 
storied building, dating from some 
far away period, and altered in the 
castellated style in the early years 
of Victoria’s reign.

Beautifully situated in the south
ern part of the country of Dorset
shire, it was a little tço far away 
from London to be quite to the 
taste of Lady Peters, who was am
bitious 
society

the

which ! eral Savary, Duc de Rovigo, was the 
‘officer in supreme command, and one

_____________ _ cried the warder, : of the earliest of his exploits was
as barely remaining long enough to ■ the massacre of a whole Arab tribe,

including old men, women, and child
ren, during the night. He also 
treacherously murdered two power
ful Sheiks whom he had enticed in
to his power by a written assurance 
of safety. The result of it all was 
to give to France 184,474 square 
miles of territory—mostly desert.

Tunis, with 51,000 square miles of 
territory was gobbled up in 1882; 
and Madagascar so late as 1895, the 
conquest of this latter island adding 
228,500 square miles to the colonial 

‘ " * ** It also
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GELA HEIGHTS.
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“Men of Pluck and No 
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The following interesting interview

movement from Frere Camp—first to 
Font’s Drift and afterwards to
Tichard’s Drift. They relinquished 
whatever intention they might have 
had of crossing at Font’s Drift on 
the discovery that wc were strongly 
entrenched there.

“The British then moved farther 
westward to Trichard’s Drift, where 
they erected a pontoon. There they 
crossed the river and went on, in a 
northwesterly direction to Acton 
Holmes’s farm, where they struck 
the main road which runs into 
Ladysmith over the open veldt from 
the direction of Oliver's Hoek.

“That night I was preparing to 
leave the Colenso front for Pretoria 
on a few days’ holîciay; but before 
setting out I received the Presi
dent's instructions to go at once 
west towards the Upper Tugela, and 
there take charge of the forces.

“This was at seven o'clock in the 
evening, and after having immediate
ly despatched the necessary rein
forcements I rode over, arriving at 
General Burger's camp between two 
and three in the morning. Along 
with General Burger, General Cronje,A UV iUilVKIUg -- I ~ - _

was granted by General Louis Bo- of the Free State, and some of the

receive the congratulations of the 
baronet, he sprang up into the cart 
and laid a powerful detaining hand 
on the rascal’s shoulder.

Then Sir Jasper, who was some- 
whatP dazed as a result of these un
wonted exertions-find excitements, 
turned back to the mansion with a 
sigh of relief and a distinct con- 

moment he heard you coming.” sciousness that he was considerably
The warder looked at him in con- bruised, 

sternation as he crossed the room, j He could not, howexer. wait to at- 
“Thcn I’ll be bound he’s rifling j tend to his wounds or even to ascer- 

your strong room, sir,” said he. | tain the extent of them, as he sud- ! possessions of the Republic.
“The man’s one of the cleverest safe denly remembered that he had left extinguished in fire and blood one 
thieves in England, and he’s got the door of the strong room open, ’ °f th® most unique negroid civi iza-
some sort of tools with him he's j and that even the safe where his j tions of which we have any now -
managed to make ; and as you have ; wife’s jewels were kept was still un-.edge.
got plenty of stufT to steal, I’ll te locked. ATTACK OF INDIGESTION,
sworn he’s having a shot at it.” As the lights were burning both The conquest Annaf“’ D' ?”

“W—w—w—what !” stammered the inside and outside the strong room, ; the spring of 1884, and Tonkin n
startled baronet. “How can he however, it was a matter of a few . the latter P*yt samc - ’
know?- i seconds only to retrace Ms etc; :s : Save France 15,000,000 new -and

Already he was leading the ward r;nnti to regain the velvet nest where : unwilling subjects, on . ,
out of the room and across the hall. I the gems lay. *<luare ml ” "• “ P.Uu"
in the direction of the strong room. . What was his amazement, his hor-.tinl= on a 1 nrcttv

-These chaps know most every-! ror, to find, on looking into tho country gave 1 Uelf dyspepsia pretty 
thing. Goodness only knoxvs how. j case xvhich he had previously oyen- ■ badly, ana mimsi 

, -, r>nrt Else why should he come straight ; cd that the chief treasure of the came, came an wen ag ,
of playing a g.cat part n ^ ? ^ mi,cs from thc prison, ! collection. his wife's Ultra of hung1 «metlung of.the dazztog p^d

up to town"for a few days at a time jy»ur ITon "his ' mounted in we 9 : modern music hall sketch.

wh„o her husband wns enjoying his ^ of making straight fo,| The unfortunate baronet stood for ; The eating up^ D^hom^w^ ct the ,m-

ÎF z .ôt To ; as? & wz
believe hod got so far point of the hurried j roceedings of strangled, it was that establish- j slung over their shoulders, in care-

The baronet was hunting for his the last half hour it was that the bv th= tvuculent gang ruffians ! less order, to wlthla sixty yards of , retake the kop, which was of c
keys. They were standing together convict had had the opportunity vf who~claJm<,d to rule over that un-|mv men and guns-the hill of Hlang-,siderablc strategic value, in 
at the door which led into Ihc seizing the jewels ; yet that he bad h )and prlor to the arrival of | wàni— before we opened Ore. Then, i moming-the att»-v .o be made

mac e good use of some momentary * ^hite conquerors. The last na- M you mav imagine, the slaughter ! from two sides, one bv myself 
chance was only too plain. itlTe monarch. for instance. King wae terrific" and the discomfiture 1 the_other by General Burger.

dignified seclusion within the 
wooded grounds and park of Petcrs
court.

It was on one of these occasions, 
when the baronet was sitting in soli- 
tary state in his great library after ! 
dinner, his little electric lamp on the 
table behind him and a pile of litera
ture suitable to a country gentleman 
by his side, that lie was disturbed in 
his leisurely perusal of his paper by 
the sound of a footstep on the 
gravel outside.

He had scarcely raised his head, 
when, to his surprise and alarm, a 
man in thc unmistakable dress of a 
convict, panting, breathless, with

tha to a special correspondent of 
The London Daily Mail, who ac
companied him to England on board 
the Saxon:

Four or five days before the bat
tle of Colenso,” he said, “1 saw 
from the Tugela heights that the 
British were massing in great numr- 
bers at Chieveley and neighborhood, 
and became convinced that a heavy 
engagement was imminent. Accord
ing to my notion, there wouid be 
three pointe of our position assail
ed, and at these three points I and 
the burghers commenced to thor
oughly prepare ourselves. I kept 
the intention foremost that nothing 
should be seen by thc otner ^ixle of 
these defensive arrangements. My 

with conjecture as to the enemy’s .ines 
of advance proved to be absolutely 
correct, and I had no need to modi
fy it as the fight proceeded. In fact, 
so complete was thc surprise that

basement, and as Sir Jasper turned 
the handle he said,—

“We’d better have the butler with 
us, had we not ?”

The warder smiled and raised his 
carbine,

commandants, I drove over and re
viewed the menaced Boer positions.

“We discovered that from the pos
itions the British had taken up, ad
jacent to the main road, there was 
nothing to do but to prepare for 
immediate battle.

“So the next day we worked care
fully into the British positions, 
through the most vulnerable points, 
and the fighting waged fast and furi
ous for five days all over a large 
plateau to the right of Spion Kop.

“1 took up different points, though 
never for long, but kept moving my 
men about, strengthening here and 
reducing there. All the time thc 
British force was trying to force its 
way through, and it wns warm 
work, I can tell you.

“On the evening of the fifth day 
the enemy suddenly retired in the di
rection of Trichord’s Drift; but in
stead of recrossing the river, they 
occupied Spion Kop, which is on the 
north side.

“1 and General Burger then agreed 
that an attempt should be made to

con- 
the 
nde 
and

A trembling examination of the DehnnIln whom the French defeat- complete. That

•T think this will he protection 
enough for us both. Sir Jasper; and 
I wouldn’t call the man if I was 
you. You’re never quite sure, with

other cases showed that the rest of 
the collection was safe.

Scarcely able to walk, the baronet

ed and dethroned, thought nothing i right wing.

all safe and

#f sacrificing a few dozen slaves be- “The second point of attack 
fore breakfast; while his usual me-|at the Bridle

the British i “We selecteo our men during the 
night from different points, took up

tottered up-. tho(, <>( riddlng himself of surplus or
, . 1 undesirable wives was to piace them,

around

t heaved a sigh

S tempt having been mace to tamper,

at thc !

v.t7Jl\li.l, I.- ,1 ! I ' I 1 If- , UI t. ftt tlllo. D, . ... i a . , || L
starting eyes and hanging jaw, leap- men servants whether they 11 be 
ed upon the window ledge from out-'.help or a hindrance, 
side, and then fell, exhausted, upon 
the carpet.

“By .love !” cried .Sir Jasper as 
he sprang up and made for the bell.

But thc man was too quick for 
him.

Panting still, indeed, but recover
ing himself sufficiently to stagger to 
his feet and across the floor, the un
welcome visitor threw himself upon, - - . 
the terror stricken baronet, and with the lock. Thu warder however 
stooping at the same moment for was stooping to listen at the tiny 
the poker, which he xvas near enough ' keyhole and making 
to reach, he growled out between his , baronet 
set teeth a threat to “do for” that | 
unhappy gentleman if he so much as “Wnl you 
uttered a coll lor bel... ' ^ <•«" 1

Sir Jasper guried out a promise to j thing . he as e • ,
refrain, whi.h he «fid not mean to Trembling ,?nd,.S'X" 
keep, and thc man theieupon let Sir Jasper took his place 
him down again into the arm-cha r keyhole, 
from which he had itecn, and sud
denly altered his threatening tone ! 
for one of abject entreaty.

“Look 'ere, guvnor, ’ said b'\ in a 1 
thick, hoarse whisper, moistening his 
mouth as he spoke, still standing, 
near and holding the poker in his 
hand, but no longer menacing his j 
unwilling host. “1 don’t want for j 
to do ycr no ’arm. I’m not. so bad j 
as what you’d think tor to look at 1 
thc dress I’ve got on.”

“You're a c—c—wiivict !” stam
mered Sir Jasper, half timorous and 
half surly. "You’ve escaped from 
Portland !”

Thc man frowned uneasily.
“Well, so’s a many more than me 

been convicts, and a many as de
serve it a precious sight wus nor 
what I do,” said the man. And as 
he spoke he threw from time to time 
an anxious glance toward the win- 
doxv by which he had entered. “But 
this ain’t no time for to throw my 
failings in my face. I’m a Tinted 
man, that’s what I am. The war-

“Order the phaeton around at;bon^d and smeared all over with 
once,” said he to the first servant honCy in track of an advancing 

a , he met, and then, as he paced up cf tkg seruyi. or warrior
; and down the hall, he debated thef^^ whom the unhappy creat-

So the two descended together in- chances of his ever recovering jures were, of course, devoured aiive.
to the basement, looking and listen- property. ! the GREEDY RUSSIAN BEAR,
imr hut without coming upon any He knew well enough that it thetrace**of the escaped convict until rascal were to take the jewe’n back; Twenty-five or thirty years ago it
thev reached thc strong room door to Portland with him thc rearch he used to be the custom of the Tsars mueL ^ v„av A uvev. ---

Sir Jasper turned up U12 electric would undergo would discover the of nussia to gobble up a Central ; moru magnificcnt than their charges, ous other district
liirht in thc opposite wall, and stolen property ; but his fear was Asian Khanate every few months. , Bt lhiR pointi which was the main It was by their united bravery. eec-

of relief a» he law that the man badjmme----------------------------- -----------------
i.» a «1 ............ - .. ... —.........................— -- • purpose.

was ! our positions, and in the grey dawn 
drift made bv the commenced the perilous, arduous as- 

British left wing, and distant about rent. Wc liad only 850 men cugag- 
six miles up the river from Hlang-led. tho others being In diRerent po«- 
wani. There one of the British gen- -tions to support. ,f need should 
eralfl—I don’t know wbo-marched be. Commandant i’rmsloo. with the
with a large force. Opposing them Carolina burghers went in front, 
were the Zoutponsberg and Swazi-1 and they bore thc brunt of the at- 
£nd commandoes. My men allowed : tack. They were the first to gain 
them to come within 200 yards, and the summit, and they lost P^Uy 
then opened fire. The British did well half them men io dolng c kill- 
their best to get through, and l ed and wounded. The Larolinors 
must say that X never saw anything I^ej-roo^b,grafts Jrom vari

means of Most of these were, it is true, Petty “Lective7nd"easiest of attack. But ond to the help from liod himself, 
Ihnt there w is no sian of any at- getting rid of them on the way. II states and ill-governed; but some, purpose. They were driven that thc victory of sP»°n ,KoP
that there was no g y 1 “hcy were to be flung Into a ditch f,,w of them were deserving ot a j {Jack time after time, and though I gamed; They succeeded in gaining

or info the sca. what Was his chance j better fate. Khiva, for instance, j or [W() " stragglers got through their object; they drove out the ene-
with its 700.000 stalwart peasants. ; r|vcr they were quickly 

, sign to thc The minutes seemed houis as he and Bokhara with a population o prjsoners Tie main body was 
to keep quiet. Then ha drove ulong in the darkness toward two and a half million^and* an. ares No ,ewer than live times

nodiled and came toward him. thc prison, and when he leaped to of nearly one bun Irod . they charged, and I never want to
listen at that door, the ground and addressed the warder square miles. j>o»j ”a.d9l|*|}L °JSf s“ r‘oeT bravery than I saw there, 

ny- who opened the door his voice was protracted. though fruitless stand 
1 cracked and broken as he hammered , agaln.stovcjwheimw^ ^ ^

"i-I want to see the warder who admiration. too. for the brave

Thedas been1 no escape of a ^

°DCr there has." said Sir I stormed and taken by the conqueror
• <t fail vnu I’O ®f Plevna.

Peters- But i* Wll!l wlth the ,ate ot thc
i ancient kingdom of Poland, declared 

,Ja Russian province in 1847, but not

taken my» though greatly outnumbered, 
re_ and after seizing the position held

I—I fancy 1 hear a kind of 
scratching,” whispered he at lost.

The warder nodded.
“That’s it, sir. That’s ovr man 

at work !” ! “^h, yes,
Sir .Jasper stood up. | Jasper, impatiently.
“But how did he get in ?” Raid he, was raught in my house- 

with while lips. ! court-not on hour ago.

of

it all through the battle. It would 
be impossible to speak too highly 
of thc splendid dash and courage of 
these men.

“To give you some idea of the san
guinary nature of the a flair, when 
thc mist that hung over thc moun
tain during the ascent lifted, the 
burghers found themselves close

The until many yearswarder looked at him, recog*,- .ftnfl1uwd
ley nized one of ,h= ™7Xgrd “htm^o1 aUerwards^ that the rest of Europe.

! nnrl Til* 11 îl 1

The warder shook his head 
Thc baronet took his Hit e

from his watch chain and proceeded neighborhood. nnc. oeggvu mm vv|ftnd Brit,aiu especially, 
to lit it In thc lock. j step inââde the lodge. I concerned. Nearly all the great

“Have a Care, sir !” | Sir Jasper, xvith a terrible sinking !poWcr8> with the single exception of
Sir Jasper, thus warned, opened j cf the heart, accepted the^ invitation j Austria, protested, coaxed, and

was "'chiefly » 1“!

The third point of attack was at 
the centre, near thc railway line, in 
thc attempt to get through the 
wagon road and over the wagon 
bridge. Tlic Britiali first of all 
moved their guns to the right of the
railway fine looking north, and fired thc enemy's schanzcs, and many 
on our near positions for some time. s them seized thc soldier's rifles. „ 
Getting no response—for I had is- they were preparing to fire, on the 
sued strict orders on this point— alarm being sounded. So close were 
thev limbered up and came nearer, the combatants that the smoke oi 
700 yards from thc railway bridge, their rifles intermingled, and fo. 
The Krugcrsdorpers and Vryheidcrs eomc time there was confusion, 
who were stationed here reserved; "Eventually. however, we garnet 
their fire until the enemy were quite : the day, and as night descended w, 

when it did open the | bad taken some 200 prisoners

oi

Th<

thc door most cautiously, and flung | gaVe a minute account of what had 4iire£Xtened by turns: yet the Bear
.... . . « i ______—:..4 l-a . . , .  .1 . —1. n~l,,,«l ♦ n coo * .. xt :.Lit wide. Then, hastily pressing ti e taken place, and *as shocked to see nil, permitted to finish

button just inside, he flooded the n more dubious look come over thc },ig meal. But it was not a meal 
small apartment at once with light, j warder’s face. When he paused, I enjqyed in peace, at all events.
Me drew a long sigh of relief— there] man_ said.— . , , T_J * TENS OF THOUSANDS

all
Was no one there.

“And thc jcwe'ry—is that
right, Sir Jasper ?’ .

The baronet advanced into thc 
room and opened a Rflfo at the far
ther end. Lady Peters’ emeralds 
and diamonds were almost world 
famous. and a midden momentary

the Tsar’s soldiers were
“I’m very much afraid, Sir Jas-i 

per. that you stand a poor chance of 
of ever seeing your jewels again. ! mi
You’ve been the victim of a very-expended; yet even so late^as^ 
artful robbery, and, by your deScrip- autumn of 1864 
tfon of the men, I should think it provisional 

the work of Nelherby ttnd ish Nation

effect was terrific.
MERCILESS FUSIL A DE. 

“Meanwhile the main body of Bri
tish infantry was proceeding on the 
left side of the railway Itr.r -..awards 
the river. There I had stationed 
some men on a kopje under Oosthu- 

, izen and Kemp, of Krugcr^dorp. 
killed 'Thc infantry at this point were sub- 

,erc ! jected to the most merciless fusilnde, 
the land when thc plight of Uio guns was 

thxi “Speret * seen they made desperate attempts 
. ,, ii_i j to get across the line to their sue-i

balance of the British force of 3,- 
#XM>—those who were not killed - 
got away with their wounded durinf 
Uic night.”

was

ders is after me------“
"What 1” cried Sir Jasper, with 

something to like relief in hi» face 
that his guest scowled him promptly 
into silence.

“Surely, guvnor, you wouldn t go 
for to betray a ’unted man, a noble 
gentleman like you, with ex ery thing 
'andsome and comfortable about 
'im 1 You wouldn’t go for to give 
up a poor wretch that Legs you to 
give him a change of clothes, would 
vou ? Ah—h—h !’’

The sound he uttered wns an Inde
scribable one, as he suddenly 
straightened himself and listened to 
ihc unmistakable sound of a rapid 
footstep on thc gravel.

“They’re coming ! They'x

; Jiuiiuwo, «V., , * ;
! doubt flashed through the baronets pUned ofi

Fletcher, if it Is them, and they’ve 000 patriots

Govcmment of the ^l" | cor“ Fivc tjmc# lhey tried, but 
after stating that •)0’ JWns beyond human possibility to | the footman

TOOK HER LITERALLY. 
Thomas had been a carpenter; but 

owing to dullness in trade, he engag
ed as footman in the “big hoose” il 
thc village.

On the day of his engagement, hit 
mistress, having a lady visitor ii 

it ! the drawing-room, rang the bell foi

had been slain, and i the hail of lead. thi

t<

e i>uu patriots , through the hail oi lead. As | "You will show this lady to
hlg thing like that, 1. 100.000 exiled to Siberia. *tl ™ ^ ag one |ut wng shot dowll. an- iront door. Thomas. ' she s,vld. 

mind ns to the wisdom of letting ! "shoukl think they'll 1h> ont of the lug on the Poles to continue thc j other rushc(l forward, but all to no j "Yes, '..«m," replied Plmmas, and 
thc prison warder know the ; country before to-morrow morning, struggle. , ----avail Ido not believe, as I have bowing to the lady, he request»exact Placé where they were kept evidently laid i h, ir plans | Turkey once^ champion «'«ong , £e*“stated, that the Infantry were her to allow him. Oncoming t

when her ladvshlp hud them for use v„rv well, down to haxirg thc cart land-giahbers, haa of " glchJ fired on from their own rear ranks the door, Thomas opened it and th
the country. in waiting to carry them olT. I'm'.much of her own territory filched urg0 them forward, but I did see lady was about to pass ^t, who

But d gl«nre at the waid r re,»- vcrv sorry for you. Sir .lasper. but from her; but she has a nil events ^ rid,ng op B„d down, to- Thomas, tapping her on the shout
sored him I hc stalwart guardian vouVI hotter drive lo the rearest po- made one recent ac5“,”i'lnn .'” ,. wards the end. in the futile endeavor dec. remarked:
hatl his watchful eye. not on the ^ station and lodge tour com- having that of ^ ; to make them charge again But it, "This is thc door mem; good pitch

tho baronet was busy. Inlnt „t once. IPs your only ,#98,001) «mare “ y ' —- -------- **— dnsh and
corners inside «nd|eh,n«. and I'm afraid its a 'cry .«nd^its. l^^^’-'re omtstaatiy 

ami exen ns ho j poor onc hei| gobbled bv thc big powers;
And so poor .lasprr mund. „ bu K.hey l nnllv count, unless they
Not only wore the i t«.-e rominced out ,n y '

safe Where 
hut oil the dark
outside thc room. „ „
looked about him he hold his car
bine ready in 
from unseen enemies.

“It's nil right !" crle«l Mir dns- 
per with relief, ns he Como to the 

. snug velvet nesv where tho jewels 
traced! were sparkling.

cn(^ j chance, anil 
|poor one

surprise
that he had been robbed and

[was more than human 
‘blood could bear, and

he uttered tho 
cry broke uy on hisme ’ere ! For mercy’s 

don’t give me up !”
The baronet looked at the closc- 

cropi>ed head, with the ugly ears 
standing out on each side, and thc 
coarse features distorted with fear, 
with a disgust he found it hard to 
hide. He, too, heard tho approach- hold

footsteps. and seiretly ton- the Jcn'cli’ ,
*- • • nrnonpr- foie tllC Daroiiw iuiu

all safe, he perceived that the ward-gratulated himself upon his i 
ti\e deliverance rrom nis tormentor.

Before he had time to answer tho 
man’s entreaties thc noise of foot
steps ceased; thc convict threw ono 
glance at the window, a second 
glance round the room, and then he 
made for the door with all speed. 
Sir Jasper jumped up from his chair 
and ran to tho window.

Yes. there, at the distance of but 
a dozen steps, was one of the prison 
«..«•rim*». with a carbine in his

fine looking man, with -mrewd eyes

But even as 
thc warder’s 
ear,—

“Ah. would you !
And. looking around, 

saw the convict rush p 
er from jerking up

tho carbine, make
The next moment, bo- 

time to make

that
j he stood a had chance of recovering 
his property, but it even teemed to 
him that they took n misguided 
pleasure in hearing every detail of 
thc a flair at length, in order 

I press something xevy

they desisted. Meanwhile the gun
ners of tho Armstrong batteries had 
been shot down, and I sent Lieut. 
Pohlmann with the Johannesburg 
police to reinforce thc Krugcvsdorp- 
ians. so ns to stop anv attempt 
retake, thc guns. In this they 
successful

flesh and pîne in’t. framed twn and a hal 
eventually inches thick with raised mouldings

to

like admira- I (3cr.many

Sir Jasper 
st the ward- 

the arm which 
clash tor

themselxts of the jewels
“1 hen—then It mi st have i con the 

! one that pretended to be a warder

to the» weapon had fallen 
ground, and that his right arm hung 
h..1 n while he cried out excitedly—

indeed, there seems to be a peculiar 
satisfaction attached to thc swallcw- 

! ! Ing of little independent islands; else 
that took the things ! ' he Stammer- w£y did john Bull go into such ec- 
od. white with rage. j stades over Fiji. Zanzibar, and oth-

“Tlint’s it. sir,” said the officer, I er similar earth morsels, 
cheerfully. While you wns on the- btUTATN’S BIG MOUTHFULS, 
floor struggling with thc convict—1|

arc, like Madagascar or New Guinea, 
of extra large size. Still the seiz
ure of Hawaii, the Philippines, and 
Porto Rico by the United States, 
marks an era in thc onward march 
of that lusty young republic; white .

was very much delighted ; daybreak until 
with her share of Samoa, and stilt

, ......... 41m Knnli— I ICI a u»v »
strug

gle, ‘ long lien ding, would take 
place that day? Easily enough. A 
scout came in at onc o clock in the

cost about twa pound, ten

Every
Indian

lion .if the ti.c.ms by whi. h tho | ni thc beau- | left ua the W.
u.r,uu.! rr*,r±.,!:”d ,08weMd,.««i.«».«* c"?'in„c n^dlL. wou»

LIFE IN INHIA. 
liiglit at dinnt‘r tho Anglo 

lioltls a kind of levée. Th. 
The battle raged from insects which attenti dance gayl;

__ ______ four in the after- rountl the lamp, anti ono lias ti
when tho British retired and watch one's plate and glass care

fully lest some of the insects done, 
into them There is one insect—t 
little flat, brown, shining creature- 
which emits the worst odor in tie 
world. If one of these touches you:

living

limp, while he cried
"Seize him, Sir Jasper, 

him !”
The convict, oven as tlic e 

were uttered, was springing 
the baronet
an easy life, was ...
grapple on equal terms with the 
lithe spare frame of his assailant, 
in another moment both were on 
the floor, thc convict on the top. 

Thar, W„S „ SllOrt, SltUl'P Struggle.

his man.

moan thc one dressed like a convict; Burma..  ---------—---
_whv. the tall Chap was helping modern acquisitions, so far as mere ploying
himself !” mileage Is concerned, leaving out of

Sir Jasper groaned. consideration, of course, lier South
• He never seemed to look at me African colonies, and Egypt and the 

or tlie safe either !” sighed^he "He’s Soudan Provinces, both of which 
the most artful rogue I ever heard latter arc under our protection only 
of and I'd give the woild to see —nominally. The incorporation 
h n, in the dock !" within thc British Empire of Bur-

on,. Jasper did have that pleasure mah dates from 1885. when the ha.f- 
siime Six months later, when Nether- made and wholly wicked King Ihe- 
bv and Fletcher. after having ex- baw saw fit to wan only massacre 

themselves for a time, a number of peaceful Biitisli tiud

morning with thc news that the : fo jd ,hc whole is tainted and ren 
whole British camp «vas alight, and dcved inedible. You dare not kil 
I knew then that thc attack would these pests, for if one be squashec 
be made that morning. 'the whole room becomes filled wit!

"When tiny broke nntl it was clear disgusting smell and is unin hah
liable for thc next half hour. Sc 

into the three different j thesc abominable insects fly abou 
„,f attack in three divisions. ! with jmpUmty while the poor Arglo-

|ndlan must perforce look helplcsslj 
on and inwardly sigh "Spcro

h Is the biggest of Britain's enough to see. there they wem

lines MPPI! 
their front extending over six miles.
I calculate that their main division 
numbered 8,000 men. Their bravery 
was astounding. Sometimes they 
advanced at a walk, in regular or
der, and when they wore mowed 
down those that were left simply 
dropped in the gross and waited till 
the next lot came up. They were 
men of pluck and no mistake!

TOWARDS TUGELA.
“After Colenso tho British kept 

quiet for some time. Then they 
commenced shifting portions of their 
camp up towards the Little Tugela. 

1 “Eventually they made a big

A boy of twelve having been asket 
to describe tlic method of imparting 
instruction in thc schools, replied 
“They ax you once, and then the) 
hits you.”

Mistress—“Bridget, I told you 
wanted all thc eggs for brcokfasi 
soft, and several were quite hard. 
Bridget—“Sure, mum, they were al' 
in to bile the same length of time 
only some of them felt thc heat mon 
than others.”

not in condition to

patmated

King was concerned.But neither he norit ude.
Lady
again

dundnlnvjewels capturePeters ever saw and his own deposition


